Without Wires
Can wireless irrigation systems and all their digital doodads transform the industry?
By Larry Aylward

On the Mark
Mark Mungeam, the man behind the renovation at Olympia Fields CC, talks about what it took to ready the course for the U.S. Open.
By Geoff Shackelford

Inside the Fringe
SPECIAL SECTION: THE PUTTING SURFACE
Golfdom reports on matters from moss control to "massaging" greens.

Make Mine (a Walk-Behind) Mower
The Big Three manufacturers discuss the time and effort they spend to build new walk-behind machines.
By Frank H. Andorka Jr.
This month, *Golfdom's* practical research digest for turf managers discusses irrigation sensors and more. Pages 49-64.

### Real-Life Solutions

**74 Bring on the Baking Soda**
Two Ohio superintendents discovered an innovative solution to moss problems on their greens.
*By Frank H. Anderka Jr.*

**78 Just Greens**
Superintendent says he's up to the peculiar turf task presented to him at a new Las Vegas putting complex.
*By Doug Cantor*

**84 Gone, But Not Forgotten**
Canton Public GC will live on — literally — through its donated greens.
*By Anthony Pioppi*

**88 Subtle Approach Ensures Subtle Changes**
Architect "massages" greens to regain lost cupping areas.
*By Anthony Pioppi*

**90 Goods for the Green**
These products can help you maintain better putting surfaces.

### About the cover
Lisa Lehman and Kim Traum designed our vivid cover. Image by Artville.

### Focusing on the “Little Guy”
The positive reaction to our March cover story, "Down and Dirty," inspired us to launch a new column that focuses on superintendents at low-budget courses who are doing more with less. Check out the debut entry on page 100.

### TurfGrass Trends
This month, *Golfdom's* practical research digest for turf managers discusses irrigation sensors and more. Pages 49-64.

**Cover Story**
*By Bruce Allar*
Golf courses face new demands to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
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